IELTS Listening Test Set 2 – ANSWERS

1. A  
2. A, D  
3. C  
4. A  
5. Ranks.  
6. Files.  
7. Diagonals.  
8. Yes.  
9. T  
10. N  
11. T  
12. F  
13. C  
14. A  
15. B, D  
16. Union activities  
17. one Welfare tutor  
18. Michael Andrews  
19. Final / last  
20. Chairman of Social Science Society  
21. In debt / financial  
22. One hundred pounds  
23. Resign as Chairman.  
24. Sell his car.  
25. making tests  
26. mini/micro computers  
27. screen  
28. reading  
29. A  
30. I  
31. ?  
32. B, C  
33. examination  
34. Master, PH.D  
35. MA, MSc / MBA  
36. Honorary  
37. distinguished people  
38. Objective  
39. Subjective  
40. True-false  
41. Interviews